20/21 Fundraising Priorities
Canada’s Ballet Jörgen

Canada’s Ballet Jörgen (CBJ) will have a
2020/21 season like none other in our
thirty-three-year history.

2020/21
Season

Built on the premise of making dance and
particularly classical ballet accessible to
audiences in centres of all sizes from coast
to coast, of making dancing accessible to
dancers from a diverse variety of
backgrounds and body types, of making
dance education accessible in person and
now online, and for offering diverse
Canadian choreographic talent the
opportunity to create new works with us,
CBJ is ready to take the challenges we face
and thrive.

CBJ’s
Priorities
this year

Your support of CBJ’s 2020/21
season will ensure that dance
remains accessible to audiences
and learners, and that there is an
opportunity to dance for those
who have trained so hard to
perform.
We have set our priorities for dance
creation, dance education and
dance performance, and are
excited to share our plans with you
and ask you for your support.

Dance for Making Dance Accessible
All

Philanthropic support is
fundamental to CBJ:
it comprises 46% of this
year’s total budget and
ensures that we can fulfill all
elements of our mission.
As we plan for 2020/21, we
have learned from the
environment in which we
find ourselves, and present
our vision for the year along
four themes:

Dancers

Supporting Our Dancers

Education Making Dance Education Accessible

Creating Creating New Dance for Canadians

•

15 communities, 30 performances
•

Making Dance Accessible
Fundraising Goal: $270,000

•

Programming – excerpts from existing
and new creations
•

Project 1: Ontario Tour

•

Fundraising Goal: $220,000

•
•
•

•

Building off the success of our
recent North Bay performances,
we are working with presenters
across Ontario to schedule more
performances in the winter and
spring of 2021

One hour in length, including
opportunity for audience questions
Swan Lake, Anne of Green Gables –
The Ballet, The Nutcracker
Debra Brown, award winning
choreographer of Cirque du Soleil
Hanna Keil, Resident
Choreographer of CBJ
Mafa Makhubalo, South African born
former member of Toronto’s COBA
(Collective of Black Artist)

Substantial Benefit
•
•
•

Keeps dancers employed and
practicing their craft
Keeps ballet accessible to Ontarians
– program will be expanded to
additional provinces
Supports the arts ecosystem—
theatre, company, dancers until normal operations can
resume

Donate Now

Making Dance Accessible

Project 2: Atlantic Canada Tour
Fundraising Goal: $50,000

Making
Dance
Accessible
Fundraising Goal:
$270,000

CBJ has long had a major Atlantic Canada presence, with
Halifax as its hub city, and of course was the site of the world
premiere of Anne of Green Gables - The Ballet®!
Taking our performances to the region requires touring
support. Programming will include Anne of Green Gables –
The Ballet®, community programming and education
programming.

Donate Now

Supporting our Dancers
Fundraising Goal: $117,500

Project 1: Dancer and Teacher Sponsorships
Fundraising Goal: $57,500

We are committed to raising
funds to keep our dancers in the
studio creating and our teacher
nurturing the next generation of
Canadian dance talent.
Each of our dancers and teachers
needs support, so we are
expanding our Sponsor A Dancer
program to include dancers and
teachers.
• Goal One: Get every dancer
sponsored
• 13 dancers @ $2,500

• Goal Two: Get every teacher
sponsored
• 10 teachers @ $2,500

Donate Now

Supporting Our Dancers

Project 2: Apprentice Program Sponsor

Fundraising Goal: $50,000

Supporting our
Dancers
Fundraising Goal: $117,500

The Apprenticeship Program enables new
dancers to gain the professional experience
necessary to succeed technically and artistically
and to launch their careers. Apprentices
participate in performances, community events
and youth engagement programs.
Many Apprentices go on to successful careers,
including CBJ’s Principal Dancers Hannah Mae
Cruddas and Momoka Matsui. Over the years,
this program has been an essential catalyst for
building the diversity of the company and overall
dance talent nationally and internationally.

Donate Now

Supporting Our Dancers

Project 3: Mentorship Program
Fundraising Goal: $10,000

Canada’s Ballet Jörgen’s intensive
professional graduate training program
functions to bridge the gap between
graduation and beginning to work as an
apprentice.
Participants experience working in a
company atmosphere, participating in the
rehearsal process, learning repertoire and
may also experience touring, performing,
the creative process and rehearsal
assisting.

Supporting our Dancers
Fundraising Goal: $117,500

Donate Now

Making Dance Education Accessible
Fundraising Goal: $175,000

Project 1: Online Dance School Scholarships
Fundraising Goal: $10,000

We are seeking to provide twenty
scholarships of $500 each to
support our online students as we
build this education offering and
ensure that education is affordable
to all who wish to learn.

Donate Now

Making Dance Education Accessible

Project 2: Junior Company Scholarships
Fundraising Goal: $20,000

Making
Dance
Education
Accessible
Fundraising Goal:
$175,000

We seeking to provide twenty scholarships of
$1,000 each to support students who attend our
intensive summer dance education program
designed to prepare dancers who have finished
their training and are seeking employment in a
professional company.
The audition-only spots attract dancers from
around the world are recognized as a
springboard to a professional career.
Many Junior Company attendees go on to become
apprentices and then become full-time dancers
with CBJ.

Donate Now

Making Dance Education Accessible

Project 3: Emerging Choreographer Support
Fundraising Goal: $25,000

Making
Dance
Education
Accessible
Fundraising Goal:
$175,000

CBJ has had a long history of supporting emerging
Canadian choreographers, with over 300 works “in
the vault” – many of them developed and used in
our education programs. We are seeking to
expand our support in the development of
choreographic talent through a new
Choreographic Mentorship Program.
The selected choreographer will work alongside
Bengt Jörgen as he creates a new ballet. At the
end of the program, the emerging choreographer
will have an opportunity to create their own work
on the Company.
Support of $25,000 will enable us to sponsor one
significant new work by an emerging
choreographer, helping launch or accelerate
their career and adding to our body of
performance works.

Donate Now

Making Dance Education Accessible

Project 4: Summer Intensive Scholarships
Fundraising Goal: $20,000

Making
Dance
Education
Accessible
Fundraising Goal:
$175,000

The objective is to fund 10 scholarships,
ranging from $1,000 to $4,000, for our inperson Summer Intensives I to IV.
The programs are for students age 9-18 and
range in length from one to five weeks.
Scholarships would help cover the costs of
tuition and, in some cases, residence for the
student.

Donate Now

Creating New Dance
for Canadians
Fundraising Goal: $515,000

Debra Brown is an internationally acclaimed
choreographer of Canada’s
Cirque du Soleil.
Ms. Brown has been collaborating with CBJ, and
particularly so over the pandemic, creating a
new virtual work to engage the company’s
dancers. With dancers back in studio, Ms. Brown
will work with CBJ to create a new major group
piece, 25-30 minutes in length.

Donate Now

Project 1: Development of new Debra Brown Ballet
Fundraising Goal: $90,000

Creating New Dance
for Canadians
Fundraising Goal: $515,000

Mafa Makhubalo is a South African
born choreographer and former
member of Toronto’s COBA
(Collective of Black Artists).
Mafa has previously created
works for CBJ’s professional
company and the Junior
Company.
The details of the new piece are
TBD, and Mafa will begin his creative
process by working with the
Company dancers in studio.

Donate Now

Project 2: Development of new work by Mafa Makhubalo
Fundraising Goal: $50,000

Creating New Dance
for Canadians
Fundraising Goal: $515,000

Canada’s Ballet Jörgen only performs
original works created for the Company by
Canadian and Canada based
choreographers. This season, we are excited
to announce the development of a new
major classical work, A Midsummer Night’s
Dream.
This timeless classic is missing from CBJ’s
repertoire, and developing it offers a major
opportunity to use the pandemic
“downtime” to create the work “live” with
our dancers, keeping them fit and learning,
employed and contributing to a major work.
Importantly, as a shorter major classic,
drawing full audiences in its own right, the
work allows CBJ to pair it with contemporary
pieces that we want to perform, as part of a
rounded dance bill.

Donate Now

Project 4: Development of A Midsummer’s Night’s Dream
Fundraising Goal: $275,000

Creating New Dance
for Canadians
Fundraising Goal: $515,000

One of our earliest choreographed works,
Romeo & Juliet is back on our performance
schedule once we resume major
performances. To update our work, we need
to maintain and refurbish some set and
costume components that first premiered in
1997.
Romeo and Juliet will be performed in Ontario,
BC, Quebec and Saskatchewan in the 2021/22
and is slated to continue our new Toronto
“Summer Season” by being performed at the
St. Lawrence Centre in summer 2022.

Donate Now

Project 3: Refreshing a Classic Romeo & Juliet
Fundraising Goal: $75,000

Creating New Dance
for Canadians
Fundraising Goal: $515,000

CBJ’s diversity lends itself to short works
that capture an idea or a unique set of
physical traits of our dancers.
We will retain guest choreographers to
create standalone pas de deux to showcase
our dancers and add to education and
performance tours to delight our audiences.
Each work will cost approximately $5,000,
and we seek to add five of them to our
repertoire this year.

Donate Now

Project 5: Development of Five New Pas de Deux
Fundraising Goal: $25,000

